
1 ûre Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
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DON’T WASTE Who'* m°amt What's ma>m th* Picture w„,td
and on the Stage—Faoorites and What They 
Say and Do,

! '
money la melon» expérimenta 
Wken yea or o4e ef your family, 
an In met of a mot ointment, bey 
■em-Bvk—Uw ointment Unt b, 
been promt by tbonennda to be the 
bem ea the market. flun>Buk cures 
when other treetments fan, and 
zeaeaet cane an permanent.

Pte. C. Oakley, of the 16th High
lander», write»: “I mold hare 
«red myself |40 If I had only 
known of Zam-Bnk mener." He con
tinues: "I cut my leg Tory badly,and 
Immediately wcat to a doctor, who 
eewed It up and attended mo for 
tve weeks, daring which time 1 was 
obliged to gtm np my work. The 
wound, towenr, got ao better, and 
the doctor adotead me to go to a 
heepltal for treatment, bet a» ! had 
already paid the doctor («0 and re
ceived no benefit, I determined to 
try something on my own account.
I heard Zaaa-Bak highly

f
moisten It completely. UU It out oa 
a knife blade and again roll lightly la 
th© crumbs. Have every part entirely 
covered so that there will oe no open- 
in* .through iwhlch the grease may be 
absof&ed. If a light yellow color is 
desired, use fresh white bread crumbs, 
grated from the loaf, on the outside of 
~ do not use the yolk

CHURCH OF ENGLAND SYNOD— 
SHALL WOMEN VOTE?

"No,” says Bishop Medley,
"Home 1b women's sphere;
Man must be made happy 
While he tarries here,
His the eight to govern 
la church and state; *
'Women with the franchise 
Would deteriorate, 
msacy women ravine 
With the Irish band,
IS the House of Commons 
Of our motherland1,
Fighting Mr. Gladstone,
Or Sir Stafford,- 
Who would be securing 
The happiness of men? • 

says Bishop Medley.

“No," says Parson Armstrong, 
“Usten to St. Paul;
Women in the churches,
Should keep silence all,
If they seelk' for knowledge, 
l^t the husbands teach;
They have all the wisdom 
And the right of speech,

* say® Parson Armstrong.

Debrah, Judge of Israel,
You sadly missed your sphere,
Was no man made unhappy 
By your mad career?
Miriam, hush your music!
Silence, I beseech ;
I>et some man Interpret 
The lesson-you would^eaoh.
How could you, eplntly Anna,
Tarry all day and night 
Within the sacred temple.
And serve with such delight?
Was there no Bishop Medley,
No Parson Armstrong wise,
To teach you woman's duty 
In home’s safe cloister lies!

Try Phena and Tryphoea,
Who labored in the Lord;
The well beloved Persia,
Who did,great help afford;
Priscilla, who Instructed 
Apollos' in the truth;
Lois and Eunice who once taught 
A Bishop in his youth;
Were they Indeed mistaken,
And does the Bible plan.
Make woman’s only mission,
The happiness of man?

Alas too late the lèssbh 
Wor these illustrious dead.
Who missed their high vocation 
And served the Lord instead,
Of their deterioration,
The Bible does not tell, 

x But modern wives and maidens 
This

be granted to 
public speaker en every platform 
praises the 
have taken la the war and the -war 
work done by them. Women, as I 
understand h, do not want to «meet 
the whole 
they simply want the power to enforce 
necessary reforms whldh all thinking 
men agree are aeceseary.

Flora Anna Steel has an excellent 
article In the Loodbn Dally Mail 
on the absurdity of giving the vote 
•only to women over 86. She says 
(I quote from memory-; "It is ac
knowledged that the vote will be won 
by the war work of women. New the 
age limit of war work Is 86-40, there
fore you will deprive those who wo*

and yet every
UNIQUE.

legist, of "The Century Girl.'* at the 
Century Theatre, discovered him and 
Mrs. Castle in the second row at that 
theatre last night.

Why, there's Vernon Castle," said 
the irrepressible Tinney. "Right in 
the second row with bis lovely wife. 
Just back from the French front to 
teach other fellows how to fly." Surd 
enough. He was right.

Whether the comedian knew where
of he affirmed that First lieutenant 
Cfcatle is here to give budding aviators 
of his experience on the front in 
France, it could not be lamed from 
Lieutenant Castle himself, 
other army officers on leave he sur
rounded himself with a good deal of 
mystery. All he would say was that 
he was in America on a furlough of 
five days, which would expire Satur
day night, and then—

As he spoke he Inadvertently 
threw aside the lapel of his coat and 
there pinned to his waistcoat was a 
Croix de Outre. He refused to say 
what acts of heroism brought him the 
ceveted cross, but from a very proud 
other party it was learned that First 
Lieutenant Castle has, in the course of 
his war service, brought down two 
Huns, as members of the flying corps 
refer to -German army aeroplanes.

All the first lieutenant could be per
suaded to say was that he had been a 
member of the Royal Flying Corps for 
thirteen months, ten of which he spent 
at the French front.

He got his “ticket," as he called his 
aviator's license, after his tryouts in 
California Just before he left America.

"But," he said, "they didn't bother 
•much over there about my ticket." 
However ,-in a few days he had entered 
the service and after Jhree months 
was in France.

After Saturday night he will have to 
get back into his uniform again some
where.

They wanted the First Lieutenant 
and Mrs. ('anile to stay for the perfor
mance at the Cocoanut Grove, but he 
said they had an engagement to at 
tend the opening of the new revue at 
the Zlegfeld Midnight Frolic.

A GOOD VAUDEVILLE PROGRAM.
They all say. that the vaudeville 

programme at the Opera House this 
week is the most varied and entertain
ing of the season. Every act has good 
oomedy as well as novelty, and the 
five acts, combined with the two 
reels of pictures make an hour and 
a half entertainment of rare merit. 
Take it in this afternoon or tonight. 
One show in the afternoon, at 2.30: 
two shows at night. 7.30 and 9 o’clock.

RECEIPTS OF PINAFORE.
At an executive meeting of the 

Royal Standard Chapter. 1. O. D. E., it 
was announced that the gross re
ceipts of 
$2,292.25.

"Patrla."
If you have not seen “Paula’’ the 

Pathe Serial running at the Unique 
I would strongly advise you to begin 
at once, and begin with this very num
éro- The featuring of Mrs. Vernon 
Castle as a dancer Is very noticeable 
la this episode as she plays a dual 
role, appearing as Blaine a dancer at 1 
LlezfleWs Follies of l»l«. Mrs.1 
Castle is seen in several striking oos-| 
tu®es also as Patrta goes to supper l 
with Captain Parr and a false friend ! 
Mrs. Adair; the conspirators Morales j 
and deLhna. Notice the marked re-! 
semblance between Patria and Elaine j 
the dancer and evolve a plan to make 
use of this likeness. Blaine’s man-! 
agar mistakes Patrie for Blaine, and! 
Jealous of Parr, carries Patrta off, 
with Parr In hot pursuit. I don’t get 
anything for saying this Is a good 
serial, but I think you will agree with 
me if you follow it through. Mrs. 
Oastle Is very attractive and 
to throw herself thoroughly into her 
part, which makes it seem very real. 
The interest is well sustained and the 
settings varied. Besides the serial 
the Unique showed the Pathe News 
with several scenes in the Battle Front 
and a comedy, making certainly a 
worth while programme.

ting state at affairs,

of the

They ffirpmms “Yes* Or "NeH By 
Qrunts

’Two girls sat behind 
theatre the other night. _______

*T*u" T »»»*r waa ao millled 1»
my life.’ When the heroine died 

tte vote from exercising lia privilege.» one girl said, tearfully, That just «ta
«xpreaaed >e’ Ed

work r too young to vote. Or Is it no by grunts.
«J'™" 1 toaatra I looked et

youn* Theyww» l*etty reflned-look!nK you ax 
girls. Then I thought cf what a» bed «Ml T** mSmJoh™
J-?•* e®0"*. bet It WE, difficult
“ beU-Te Udiee could expmaa 
theme elves In «u<* u common wet. 
uuJM wee panto, us to how to plan.

It M Naturel T, Cat with Your 
Finger»

"So often glue say, It le natural tor 
me to epee* with e twang, or to nee 
eleng. It would be affected If I did 
not. It is natural, also, to speak in- 
correctly to net with your fingers, to 
tell people you do net like to go home, 
and to do various other rude and uo- 
c,T?l“d things. But you do not want 
to behave like a young savage, or to 
get and talk like an uncultivated and 
oommou person. You may say that 
all education is in a sense unnatural, 
but that does not keep it from 
an improvement.”

What: the woman 
think of one’s conversation is a; 
terestin 
isn’t it

me at the 
Their m |

w e, Like
mended, and commenced using It 
I Boon dleeovered the healing power
ft Zaa-Buk to to simply marvel- 
to*, le two weeks' time the 
wound waa ao far healed tbet I was 
abla to return to my werk and per- 
smunnee resulted la a complets 
earn, i had aaad saty one dollar'» 
Wurth ef lam-Buk end It had «ne- 
oaadad wham It* apent In doctor-» 
treatment hat tailed I Needless to 
aay, I shall never la futurs use say 
ointment hut Zam-Buk.-

§poor man, to stupid to realise a limit 
of commonaenee."

Y. W. C. A.
A meeting of the provisional com

mittee of the Y. W. C. A. was held 
Daughters* Guild. Miss Lane, secre
tary of the Young Women’s Christian 
Association, Toronto, was In town on 
her return from New York, and was 
present at the meeting. Mrs. John 
A McAvity presided, and it was de
cided to turn the provisional commit
tee Into an organization tor real work. 
The Travellers' AW has been taken 
over by the Y. W. C. A. and commit
tees were appointed Vho will report at 
a general meeting to be held in a 
fortnight’s time. M7.ee Lane will meet 
those interested in the work at Mrs. 
John A. McAvtty's residence, Orange 
street.

r*]
in “Tli^Shinc^Irl" 

Pathe Gold Rooster play 
Produced by Thanhouaer.

Zam-Buk la Juet ea good ter
uleave, aid aotue. ebeceeeee, 

ringworm, blood-polaonine. belle, 
hurae, «aide and all ether akin in- 
/?rit 411 <rm**tota. or Zam Buk 
<X Toronto. Mo. hex, * for «1.2$.

Hoffman .. ». .... Alfred Babcock 
Madam Arftme . .. Betty Young 

. . .L. 8? Johnson

JWJHBUg IMPERIAL. LYRIC.
“The Girl Philippa." “Pots and Pane Peggy."

There is very tittle new to say Gladys Hulette in the part of a 
about The Girl Philippa, for Robert warm-hearted Irish girl, who is of the 
W. Chambers, who can say things, has old-fashioned type of domestic to 
written a whole novel about her, and 
the Greater Vitagraph has screened 
a picture of her with Anita Stewart, 
playing the part—so what is left for

whom the family become as her own, 
and their happiness their care. This 
briefly describes the chief character 
In Pots and Pans Peggy, but does far 
from justice to one of the prettiest 
little pictures 
a day. A nice cleap picture with 
plenty of fun in It; a love story, lots 
of incidents and a happy ending.

As Peggy in this story Miss Hulette 
does a very modern bit of burglary. 
She recovers some stolen plans from 
a locked room by slipping a vacuum 
cleaner1 through the transom and “in-

Lole Weber 8lgna New Contract
Although there have been 

being "“to»™- scenario writer», player». etc., 
8 I” moylng » Uttar» twain*», there Ie 

one branch of the Industry In which, 
up to date, the <

■s question to ask one s self. "Malt, end that Is the

Vegetable Luncheon 
. "A cauliflower au gratin and a good 

sweet Is considered a satisfactory 
luncheon. We make the vegetables 
into escallops also. We use tinned 
vegetables a good deal In winten-to- 
matoes. beans, peas, and asparagus. 
A great favorite is tinned corn, which 
Is cooked a little and made Into escal
lops or into fritters.

“ “Corn a la Southern Is very popu
lar. For this one tin of corn is need
ed, 1 pint of milk, and 2 or 3 eggs. 
The milk and eggs are poured over the 
corn and baked.

“The Canadian woman is capable.’ 
She knows how to cook and how to 
make her own clothes. She has a firm
er hold on her housekeeping 
seems to me to -be generally speaking, 
the case here. If a woman is not well 
off she does not mind, in whatever 
station she Is, doing without a serv-

‘‘Girls are taught domestic scien£ 
in many schools and understand' what 
a good meal Is, for they have learned 
food values. Bread is always baked 
at home in the old provinces.”

* «W
S Not she with traitrous kiss V 
% her Saviour stung, \
% Not she denied Him with un- % 
\ holy tongue; • %
\ She, while- Apostles shrank, \ 

could danger brave, %
% Last at His cross, and earliest % 

at His grave.

women
me?

There is this that I can tell you, 
that it Is a fine picture, of an exciting 
story splendidly produced. Anita 
Stewart is winsome, charming, natural 
anti an adcqmpWshed ajefress. Her 
little peasant’s costume suits her ad
mirably, and she is as in other pic
tures, able to present her moods to 
her audiences, and make dainty pic-

have seen for manybehind have not invad-

However, there is one woman who 
is the exception. This Is Miss Lois

JsiHp? SLfr£ssl^ -:
SSSSSrîSSS
stupendous salary of$5 000 a°w^nk * <iuced ai*cteculBr ptotores that have August. 19H, and one of the finest piece are her four little brothers and 

■Mise Weber’s phure In Ute'futuie" will “-.to tor tomOUfc and has placed the •«»“ *• » •”teL°r m0b|l,ta ‘T to assist her. and
continue to be mi the same line «. t trade m8rk StnaDey Prolu- tlone" ,lon ecroe* wblch- »• hi a vision,, there I» one rather sweet scene In the
the nest that is well up to the top of the ladder of m*rch troop after troop of the French : kitchen where homely tasks are he-rjltll; m U fame. army. We know now what that army j in, carried out. such a. pectin, onion.,
that one does rat realtoe Mis» Weber, who has been affiliated really m«ns, and It Is no wonder many hands making light work, and
have been Dointed » moral „„hi with the Universal Owpary for some People applaud that particular scene,heplayhe^^^ed Xlr'" time, has to her credit*,- lavi.h The war come, right to the little
and te finfeh^T T photo play. "The Dumb (Art of Portl- 'Mage of Aneone where Philippa waa

When Mass Webers contract cl." featuring Anna Pavlova, one of * cashier in the caberat In the power
the Universal einlred In nïramhl? the finest bite of plctnr, crattsmaneliip of the proprietor. She was really a
She iwas ’tteraUy deluged w^tT^cra brought to the screen kidnapped princess, but you don't find
from otom-companles andthe muh Leter she produced Idle Wives, a that out tHI the end of the play, and 
was that after mut* 'cüvinSiZÏÏ, five-reel drama that has taken the eu her artist lover does not know It 
both telegraphic and otherwise mi..’ tire country by storm, and which was either till the last, and when he does 
Weber and Mr Laemmtomat h. successful In making a little picture know, he does not want to marry a ««o fortoe ™rwT?f atoln^ «•» » alar over night. princess. You ran Imagine how
contract* which ^ ®ew • * • j Philippa laughs at that. Earlier in
stated above “ We h,ra ESCAPE ARTIST, HOUOINI, i the story there is a part where she

Miss Weber's only statement in .1— SIGNS WITH WILLIAMSON throws herself on Ule protection offne cwrac? 2s u !CT' the srtlst. My trunk Is in the boat."
ÏÏSunSde^S-rau^Ü !?*.“. X'r' Houdtol, leader of the escape and:„he Bays. so the artist (S. Rankin 
momsv’tha^he’was nTraLc w -Jra h“ldc,u'r, “ to b® f«tured In j Drl.„ who looked after her, Is amply

OM^rJ tor hcrT.tora^ w wbat Is described as s drama of thrill, „warded for his chivalry towards the 
be neceaaary for her to make even in the air, on land and under water, by (;fp, Phmnna
tît'Æ.ieî: bast, and the Williamson Brothers^ A popular ’’picture Hull of wonderful.. thle 8he lntende* t® *>. author has been secured to prepare thfl of whpet r^ty torMr. Smalley, wtxo quite generously the story of this feature. T,a 'r!.'* th« fvLhi ttvll^f
acknowledges that his wife has been Speculation concerning the feats *£® Èdïh the toet^ ^ KTMl^to^îd 
the big factor In their mutual sucoess. that Houdlnl performs In such puzrl- *”? hi!™,» , ” ,
-will assist Miss Weber In the future, lug manner ha. not been confined to wlne ^ “ n
as before. any one part of the world, but is nat- ™a,,y "there too numerous to men-

lon-wlde. A well-known scientist. J tion t>lulk M°rgan as Halkett. has 
H. McKedlle, even devotes consider- * k«Kl pari as the English Secret 
able space to the escape artist in his Servive Man. His expression when 
latest book. "Spirit intercourse," and he hear8 the announcement of war is 
declares that he can dissolve his flne- for lie knows what It means, and 
body into “psycho-plastic matter” by his look Ba>’8 111 be there.” "Asticot" 
the simple process of ■ demateriallzat- iJulP* Cowles), is another fine char- 
ton." Whether or not there is merit actvr The war wa* the most rea- 
in this treatise, it Is nevertheless truein,8tfc 1 have seen, In that tliey are 
that thousands have been left amazed very well done, 
and wondering by the feats of Houdlnl The cast is as follows :
on the stage. Philippa.......................... Anita Stewart

The picture is to be taken In the Warner........................S. Rankin Drew
clear waters of the West Indies, and Wildresse...................Anders Randolf
Houdlnl will endeavor to demonstrate Halkett.........................Frank Morgan
that he can escape from the William- Asticot.............................Jules Cbwles
eon tube without breaking through the The Countess .. .. ^ Billie Billings
two-tach glass that forms the window Sister Ella.......................Miss Curley
of their steel chamber in which the General Delisle..........Chpt. Eyerman
camera operator sits. The escape ar- Gray........................................ Ned Hay
list states that he can turn the trick Schmidt......................... Stanley Dunn
without permitting water to enter the 
chamber.

In ratifying his contract which calls 
for a big salary. Hcmdtni had this to

too many cooks perhaps spoiling the 
broth.

Peggy by her big heart, shrewd com
mon sense anti native decency brings 
order into disordered household, re
forms the erring son (there was no 
prohibition in that town), aids the 
daughter to wed the man she loves 
and keeps true to her own love the 
chauffer.

«son pondèr well; ' 
tient Priest and Bishop 
that so t will be, 
inNotlne til the 

hfcr modesty!

Fori 
• Afflrl

ant.
A

efforts
Then 
Y*0tir
You hâ)ve no interest in funds, 
No knowledge of the laws. 
Withdraw your contributions. 
Devise no scheme or plan,
But concentrate your efforts 
On the happiness of men.

cease, I charge you, 
in the cause;

Good parts in the picture are played 
by Kathryn Adams, who shows she 
can piley something beside vampire 
rotes: Wayne Arey, George Mario, 
Arthur Bauer and Lord McCaskill, to 
say nothing of the "Kids.” This is a 
Pathe Gold Rooster play on the Than- 
hauser programme.

Miss Ruth Goodwin with a delightful 
soprano voice sang several popular 
songs.

Pinafore amounted to

BOSTON ARCHITECT IN TOWN.

V. H. Blackball, of the firm of 
Blackball. Clipp & Whitemore. was in 
the city yesterday in conference with 
F. G. Spencer regarding the new 
theatre on King Square. Tenders 
were opened yesterday for the theatre 
anti matters are

The above poem was written by a 
St. John lady some years ago, and is 
applicable today, not only to church 

. (matters but to matters of state. The 
;'world is still full toi men who say, 
"The women’s place Is In the home," 
hut they forget that unless women 
ere to be kept in a zenana the outside 
for instance that as women have no 
say in making the laws which goveffn 
public, institutions to withdrew their 
support and contributions from every 
one in this city alone, no one could 
deny that it would be perfectly fair, 
and yet I venture to think It would be 
quite upeetting.

Nova Scotia has decided that the

V

% %
% % progressing favorably.

VERNON CASTLE HOME WITH
A CROIX DE GUERRE.

Vernon C'astle is back on Broadway 
after an absence of a year and a quart 
er. not as an exponent of the symphon. 
lc Castle trot that started New York's 
dancing craze, but as First Lieutenant 
Vernon Castle, Royal FlyingX^rps, of 
the British Expeditionary Forces in 
France, home on furlough and looking 
very well.

Frank Tinney, the cernera-eyed motii

A visitor In St. John is' Mrs. E. H. 
Davidson, of the Dreamland Theatre, 
Moncton's (leading house. Mrs. David
son is a woman exhibitor, and a very 
progressive one who reads The Stand
ard's motion picture columns, and a> 
preciates It. She is in St. John look
ing at some of the newest and best 
pictures which she intends to give her 
patrons.

How to Mold It
To mold, take a tablespoonful of the 

mixture and roll it lightly between the 
hands Into a ball. Have a plentiful 
supply of bread crumbs spread evenly 
on a board. HoM the ball lightly on 
the crumbs into the shape of a cylin
der. Have ready a bowl containing 
well beaten eggs. Add to the egg wa
ter in the proportion of one table- 
spoonful of water to each egg. Put 

time is not ripé for the franchise to the ball into the egg and with

Hard to Take Film on Ferry 
The precautions taken everywhere 

in the New York harbor against any 
interference with shipping, since the 
declaration of a state of war, make 
trouble for the June Caprice company 
of Fox players last week.

Assistant director Jack Kellette 
found that be needed all the powers 
of oratory and gesture to convince the 
owners of a ferry plying the Hudson 
that he wanted to "shoot’’ the vessel 
for film purposes, and that the print 
would not be sold to the German Gov
ernment. '

ALICE FA1RWEATHER.
a spoon

Made Profound limression Yesterday
m IMPERIAL THEAIRE I0DAYNew Universities Dictionary' 

' COUPON 
JPra»*m«*btt'-ihA

ST, JOHN STANDARD
; Three Coupons Secure the^Dictionary »

Greater Vitagrap i Presents RobL W. llaibeis’ 
Enrap uring Tale To d of the lime of the Ger

man Descent on France in Aug. 1914
MEN yOU MIT SLEEP

YOU SHOULD USE

MILBURN*S

HEART and NERVE PIM*

say: >

“Tit GIRL PHILIPPA”"I realize perfectly well the hasard- 
ous nature of my exhibitions, and I 
never know until I have successfully 
completed one of my feats, such as 
being handcuffed, nailed Into a wood
en box with leaden weights attached 
and dropped over the side of a vessel 
to free myself If I can. Just whether 
I will ever set foot on land again. 
Realizing, as I say, the chances that I 
take, it has been my aim to emulate 
other stage folks and leave posterity a 
graphic record of my work. I think 
that you wHl agree with me that the 
only means in existence for attaining 
title ambition of mine is that furnished 
by the Williamson Brothers, whose re- 
markable achievements make N poe- 
slble for me to actually work under 
water before a motion picture camera.

Next Plckford Offering

fcjHow■ to Get It Present or mail to tfci 
paper three coupon* Eke 
die above with ninety-eight 
cents to covet cost othand- 
Kng, packing, clerk hire,etc.

Sleeplessness 1a caused by the 
nervous system becoming deranged.

Perhaps too much worry has gotten 
on your nerves, perhaps you have 
overworked yourself, or have been 
excessive in your use of tobacco, but 
whatever the cause, the nervous sys
tem must he built up agiln before 
restful sleep cas bo assured.

Those whose rest Is broken into by 
frightful dreams, nightmares, sinking 
and smothering sensations, who wake 
up In the morning as tired as they 
went to bed can have their old, peace
ful, undisturbed, refreshing sleep badti 
again by using MQhurn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills.

Mrs. John Sloan, Haley station. 
Oat, writes: "Over a year ago I was 
very nervous. I could not sleep at 
might, and I would faint at the slight
est fright I tried several doctors, 
but they did me practically no good. 
I noticed your advertisement, and Im
mediately tried Milburn’e Heart and 
Nerve Pills, and I am proud to say 
they cured me."

Milburn’e Heart and Nerve PIDs 
are 60c. a box. or three for 11.26, at 
an dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
et price by The T. Mil bora Ob* Limi
ted, Tenmto, Ont»

An Eight-Reel Super-feature, featuring 
Anita Stewart.

I Ma iiee k. and 15c. veiiigs 10c, 15c., 25c

For rte Mars Nominal CM ef

3V98c
Adu* NEW amhenbe MAIL

ORDERS
WILL

Add tor Postage; 
In th* Maritime 
Provinces .. .U 
to Quebec ... .12 
to Ontario ... .28

ToDictionary, bound in real 
Sexible feather, illustrated Prevent

Seasickness,
Trainsicknes* and Nausea

with full pages in color 
and duokme 1300 page*,

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
All Dictionaries published previ
ous to this year are out of date

BE
FILLED

ALL NEW VAUDEVILLEThis Afternoon 
rat 2.30

One Show Only

and insure him a pleasant voyage, be sure 
to remember to put in his bag a package of

MOTHERSILL’S
SEASICK REMEDY

Staùed By Do Mlllo
. k'°l.aome Ume past. Mary Plcktohk 
following the completion of "A Poor 
Uttto Blch dirt," has been appearing 
before the camera In Oaillomia under 
the peraonal direction of Cecil B, Do 
Mille. The new Plckford vehicle will 
be released under the title of "A Ro
mance of the Redwoods." and Is now 
rapidly nearing completion. It Is a 
western subject and Is said to pres
ent ••Little Mary" In a role that la en
tirely different from anything to whloh 
•he has ever appeared on the screen 
The story was written by Mr. Os Mille 
la collaboration with Janie Macaber- 1 
•on. ____ I

Selma Waters & Ernest Harris

Lew WardOfficially adopted by Btenmship Cotnptmie- 
on both fresh end salt water — endorsed b v 
highest authorities — used by travelers tt-

Contains no cocaines morphine, opium, 
chloral, coal tar products or their derivative*-.

Sold by Seeding druggists. 50c bo* enough 
for 24 hours. $1.00 box for ocean voyage.

A copy of Molhmiirs Tntvft Book tent 
upon request, u tlhomt charge.

TONIGHT Moore and Jenkins
G. B. CHOCOLATES La Belle and WilliamsAT

A Taw Fgvorltea—-Cereliae, Almontlnes, Almond Criepeta, -Nougatlaea, 
Burnt Aim ou da, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, MUà Chocolat* 
Creams, Fruit Creams, été. 7.30 and

9 o’clock
Ward and BartonMothersill Remedy CompanyDisplay Cerda With Qootla. DETROIT. MICHIGAN.EMERY BROS. 82 Germain Street

tstttng Agents for Ganong Brea, Ltd,
•I- 12th Crimson Stain Mr*'Also at 19

Chapter
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S OF SPECIAL INTEREST
■ ■ ; •

m WORLD ■I
l—:

j

THE MOVES 
THE PLAYERS

k
m
au a re, er. John.

■

PRINCE WILLIAM’’
•t Jotto’a firabclaae hotel» 
aot and permanent gueata.
■**• tor permanent winter
-martenn plea Prince Wa
it

OYALHOTEL
King StreeL 

John k Lead lu, Hotel,
O « DOHERTY CO-. LTD.

>TEL DUFFERIN
sr vuiuitaay, i'fupnetura.

QUARE. 8T. eOHN, N. B. 
r. DUNLOP. Manager. 
Up-to-date Sample Rooms l« 

Connection.

<D UNION HOTEL.
Union Depot, uwnn, r«. d, 
shed and renovated, beaded 
rater,, lighted by elcciruSt., 
old baths. Coaches in att&<J* 
11 trains and steamers. Etes- 
pass the house, connecting 
trains and steamers. Bas- 

&nd from the station free. 
:QUA9E ,»•«.... Proprietor*

ISCELLANEOUS.

HOTS ENLARGED—Hava 
pshota enlarged to else 8 s 
i for 85c. each. Send neyv 
Wasson’s, Main Street

i SLEIGHS tor sleighing par- 
ogan’s Stables, Union Street, 
i 1667.

)UN8, MANDOLINS 
itring Instruments and Bows

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
ney Street

Jley, the English, American 
Iss watch repairer, 131 Mill 
Work guaranteed.

i e
I

•7-

!±a
MIL EJ^CSil} DAS COALS

neral Sales Office
MONTREAL

P A W. F. STARR, LTtt. 
Agents at St Joha

COAL

Quality
Reasonable Price

îolesale and Retail 

& W. F. STARR, LTD.
I my trie St. . 159 Union 8L

SYDNEY COALsL

Landing Fresh I\4n*d 
Sydney Coal.

VIES S. McGIVERN. 
fel. 42. 5 Mill St

«18 OF CANADIAN NORTH- . 

ST LAND REGULATIONS.

le head of » family, or any male over II 
I, msy homestead a quarter-wetien of 
i Dominion land in Manitoba. Ttskit-lift 
iberu. Applicant must appear In person 
minion Lande Anency or Bub-Ageneyfoi 
let Entry byt proxy may be made at any 
a Lands Agency (bat not Bab-As**), 
In conditions.

F the land in each of three year*. A baRw> 
may Uve within nine miles of hri ho*» 
s farm of at least 80 seres, on certain oon< 
A habitable house is 

•tdence is performed in 
tain districts a homesteader in good etan- 
ly pre-empt a quarter-Rectton along*# 
astead. Prl"e IS.Ou per acre. Y 
- Si* months residence in each oA’-hret

I as Boon aa homestead potent, on certain

required exqfpl 
the vicinity.

mee-rS■th» in each of three ysanTouMvMebS 
d erect s house worth eoo.

u*p£y'oiUwvuoi«^otlDW*w. ,

*-

OPERA HOUSE

-Wesley Co
ists Engravers w-h.-

ION HOIS

Ol DS & Fritcm

9

-r• * 4 «


